Introduction: Noise is one of the most extensive environmental factors affecting the general population. The present study is focused on the association between discomfort caused by noise and the incidence of certain diseases (ischaemic heart disease, stroke and hypertension). Materials and Methods: This cross-sectional questionnaire study, conducted in 10 cities in the Czech Republic, comprises two stages with 3592 obtained questionnaires in the first phase and 762 in the second phase. Twelve variables describe subjective responses to noise from different sources at different times of day. The intensity of the associations between variables was measured by correlation coefficient. Logistic regression was used for fitting models of morbidity, and confounders such as age and socio-economic status were included. The hypotheses from the first phase were independently validated using data from the second phase. Results: The general rates of noise annoyance/sleep disturbance had greater correlation with traffic noise variables than with neighbourhood noise variables. Factors significantly associated with diseases are: for hypertension − annoyance by traffic noise (the elderly, odds ratio (OR) 1.4) and sleep disturbance by traffic and neighbourhood noise (the elderly, OR 1.6); for ischaemic heart disease − the general rate of noise annoyance (all respondents, OR 1.5 and the adults 30-60 years, OR 1.8) and the general rate of annoyance and sleep disturbance (all respondents, OR 1.3); for stroke − annoyance and sleep disturbance by traffic and neighbourhood noise (all respondents, OR 1.8). Conclusion: Factors that include multiple sources of noise or non-specific noise are associated with the studied diseases more frequently than the source-specific factors.
INTRODUCTION
Environmental noise together with its impact on public health has been an important issue for many years. Substantial evidence has been accumulated on the negative physiological and psychological effects of environmental noise. Sufficiently evidenced effects on health and well-being are annoyance, sleep disturbance (polysomnographic or selfreported), learning and memory hindrance, changes in levels of stress hormones, deterioration of reported health, hypertension and ischaemic heart disease. [1] It is estimated that in the European Union member states and other western European countries, at least one million healthy life years are lost annually as a result of traffic-related noise. Sleep disturbance and annoyance, mostly related to road traffic noise, comprise the main burden of environmental noise. [2] The biological plausibility of the association between noise and cardiovascular diseases is supported by Babisch. [3] The impact of noise on human health has been studied in a number of ways. The first is direct association between environmental noise levels and morbidity of various, mainly cardiovascular, diseases. [4] [5] [6] [7] The impact of environmental noise is considered to be sufficiently demonstrated for ischaemic heart disease and hypertension. [1] The relationship between environmental noise and annoyance and sleep disturbance is the subject of a number of studies [8] [9] [10] [11] and is likewise considered to be sufficiently demonstrated. [1, 12] Other types of studies deal with the relationships between subjective responses to noise and morbidity of various diseases. Selfreported noise annoyance and sleep disturbance are commonly used markers of subjective response to noise. Although annoyance is not considered a direct health effect, [1] it may play a mediating role in the causal chain between noise and health. This indirect pathway of activation of the organism represents cognitive perception of sound, its cortical activation and related emotional responses. This can, like noise itself, initiate physiological stress reactions affecting the hypothalamus, limbic system, autonomous nervous system and pituitary and adrenal glands. The ensuing physiological dysfunction may result in manifest physiological changes and health effects over long-term periods of chronic noise exposure. [3] Noise annoyance acts as an effective modifier of the relationship between noise levels and hypertension. [13] In some cases, noise annoyance can also act as independent exposure variable. [12] Babisch [4] summarized the results of the studies focused on the relationships between traffic noise annoyance or sleep disturbance and hypertension or ischaemic heart disease. These results are regarded as consistent when subjective responses of disturbance and annoyance are considered, showing relative risks ranging from 0.8 to 2.7 in highly annoyed/disturbed subjects. However, the author surmises that these findings may be of lower validity due to methodological issues. The Large Analysis and Review of European housing and health Status (LARES) study [14] [15] [16] coordinated by World Health Organization (WHO) has revealed significantly elevated relative risks in the cardiovascular, respiratory and musculoskeletal systems as well as increased risk of depressive disorder in adults reporting strong annoyance. Analogous problems are evident in the case of sleep disturbance. LARES also studied the effects of neighbourhood noise which had been considerably underestimated up to that point. It was found that the health effects of neighbourhood noise annoyance are approximately in the similar range as the health effects of traffic noise annoyance. [14] Whereas the majority of the quoted studies dealt with the health effects of noise separately, Ohrström and Barregård [17] focused on the impact of exposure to single and combined noise sources. They found that combined exposure to noise from two sources, road and railway traffic, induced more extensive annoyance reactions than noise from particular sources at the same sound levels.
Most studies typically deal separately with different sources of noise. They are usually split into two parts devoted to the effects of noise during 24 h or in night. Our approach to the studied problem is more complex. We focused on subjective responses to noise from various sources (traffic and neighbourhood noise and non-specific noise with no given source) at various times (at day, at night and over 24-h periods) and their combination. We ascertained the mutual relationships between these subjective responses to noise. Furthermore, our aim was to study in detail the relationships between particular and combined subjective responses to noise on one hand, and the occurrence of diseases whose risk is known to be increasing with increasing noise levels on the other. We were trying to answer the following questions:
(1) "What are the relationships between individual variables expressing subjective responses to noise, and which of the particular subjective responses most contribute to an overall feeling of discontent?" (2) "Which indicator better explains probability of disease:
(subjectively perceived) traffic noise, neighbourhood noise, combined exposure or the total rate of noise (irrespective of the source)?"
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study areas and subjects
The study was conducted as a part of the Environmental Health Monitoring system in the Czech Republic [18] at the National Institute of Public Health in Prague. Part of this system includes noise monitoring in selected cities in the Czech Republic. The cities involved are of varying sizes with populations ranging from 14,000 to 1.3 million inhabitants. In each of the cities, two localities with different noise levels were chosen. The localities have an area of approximately 0.5 km 2 and comprise various types of building, mostly street houses and apartment blocks. All localities are situated in built-up urban areas; none of them are urban satellites. Noise levels in these localities were subject to long-term monitoring. An overall evaluation of noise levels in all monitored localities did not reveal significantly increasing or decreasing trends. [19] Questionnaire surveys were repeatedly done in all monitored localities.
Data for this study were collected during two phases of a questionnaire survey which was undertaken in 2007 and 2013. The involved cities are shown in Figure 1 . During the first phase (2007) 14 localities and in the second phase (2013) another six localities were investigated, taking two localities from the same city.
Localities and its characterisation are shown in Table 1 . The main source of noise in localities is road traffic. In some localities, there are trams or railways too, and in quiet localities, the effect of neighbourhood noise is apparent. The day noise level range between 47 and 72 dB and the night noise level range between 39 and 66 dB. All persons aged 30-80 Data from the first phase of the questionnaire survey were used to test as many hypotheses about the relationships as possible. Data from the second phase were used to validate the hypotheses from the first phase. In this way, we obtained independent validation (or falsification) of the significant relationships from the first phase, since the data from 2013 were gathered in different localities than the data from 2007.
The questionnaire
The questionnaire consisted of sections devoted to demographic and socio-economical characteristics of respondents (age, sex, marital status, education and economic status), their health (hypertension, ischaemic heart diseases including heart attack and stroke) and rates of noise annoyance and sleep disturbance. Although the respondents completed the questionnaire independently, they were asked to report only those diagnoses confirmed by a doctor. The section of the questionnaire dealing with subjective response to noise was divided into two parts − one dealing with annoyance during the day and the other dealing with sleep disturbance at night. Respondents rated their total noise annoyance without identification of source of the noise. In a separate question, respondents rated their annoyance caused by six different sources of traffic noise (cars, trucks, motorcycles, buses, air transport, rail transport) and four different sources of neighbourhood noise (noise created by neighbours, technical equipment in the house, noise from restaurants and cultural facilities and commercial supplying). Every item was rated on 6-point scale with responses ranging from strongly to not at all. The same scheme was followed for noise-related sleep disturbance.
Data processing and statistical analysis
Rates of noise annoyance as well as sleep disturbance were summed up separately to differentiate the effects of noise from various sources at various times of day. For each of the following three categories − noise annoyance during day, noise sleep disturbance during night and feelings of discomfort (noise annoyance and sleep disturbance) during both day and night − four variables were defined according to the source of disturbing noise: traffic noise only, neighbourhood noise only, simultaneous traffic and neighbourhood noise and all sources of noise. Newly created variables are presented in Table 2 . The first three groups of variables (traffic noise, neighbourhood noise, simultaneous traffic and neighbourhood noise) were based on source-specific items in the questionnaire. The last group of variables (all sources of noise) was based on separate questions pertaining to total rate of noise annoyance and sleep disturbance, respectively.
For each of the above 12 new variables, three categories were distinguished: 1-not at all, 2-moderately and 3-strongly annoyed/sleep disturbed. For the variables dealing with source-specific noise, the classification into one of the categories was based on the sum of scores from Blocks = apartment blocks, mostly built after year 1945, street = street houses mostly built before year 1938, road t. = road traffic, rail t. = railway traffic, neighb. = neighbourhood, adults ≤ 60 = age 30-60 years, elderly = age 60.1-80 years.
corresponding items in the questionnaire. For traffic noise, there are cars, trucks, motorcycles, buses, air transport and rail transport, and the sum ranges from 6 to 36. For neighbourhood noise, there are sounds created by neighbours, technical equipment in the house, noise from restaurants and cultural facilities and commercial deliveries, and the sum ranges from 4 to 24. Discretization into categories was performed in such a way that approximately 50% of respondents were included in the first category (not at all annoyed/disturbed), 35% were included in the second category (moderately annoyed/disturbed) and 15% of respondents were in the third category (strongly annoyed/ disturbed). This distribution was chosen because we considered it to be characteristic for the European urban population on the basis of the results obtained by the WHO LARES study. [14] The same three categories were distinguished also for total noise annoyance/sleep disturbance (here, the original 6-point scale was used for categorization). In all following analyses, we used the 12 variables in the above-described 3-point scale form. All responses were included except missing answers.
Initially, we focused on the relationships between variables describing subjective responses to noise. Combined data from both phases of the study were used for the purposes of this analysis. The strength of the association between any two variables was measured by the correlation coefficient, which form the correlation matrix.
Furthermore, we studied the association between subjective responses to noise and occurrence of disease. Data on the occurrence of diseases were based on questionnaire responses. The significance of the association was tested by means of logistic regression. Occurrence of a particular disease (hypertension, ischaemic heart disease and stroke) was considered to be a dependent variable while one of the 12 variables described in Table 2 was considered as independent variable. As the prevalence of considered diseases was highly correlated with age, all analyses were performed first separately for adults (age ≤60) and elderly people (age > 60.1). When the studied effects were similar for both age groups, the analysis was subsequently performed on a joint data. In this way, the statistical power was increased. Demographic and socio-economic characteristics (age, sex, marital status, education and economic status) were first tested for their significance and eventually excluded (if non-significant) to make the model as simple as possible.
All possible models were in the first instance fitted on the data from 2007. Models with significant association between subjective responses to noise and disease occurrence were considered to be plausible, and the usual 5% significance level was used in this phase. All plausible models were fitted on the data from 2013. The same association was tested again, but now on new (independent) data. In this way, the models from the first phase in which an effect was significant just by chance were falsified, solving the problem of multiple testing. Only the models where significance remained can be considered to be plausible. Since the dataset from 2013 was smaller, the significance level was increased to 15% in the second stage. At the end, all plausible models were re-estimated on joint datasets by 5% significance level, and these models are reported in the "Results" section.
RESULTS
In the first phase, 3592 questionnaires were obtained (53% response rate) whereas in the second stage, 762 questionnaires were obtained (36% response rate). Response rates in individual localities and numbers of respondents are given in Table 1 . The basic socio-demographic characteristics of respondents are summarized in Table 3 . The settlement of the sites is relatively stable. The average length of living in the locality was 22 years in the first stage and 29 years in the second study stage; less than 5 years, it was in 10% of the whole respondent group.
The individual variables expressing subjective responses to noise were correlative. The correlative intensity was defined by correlation coefficients, which form the correlation matrix [ Table 4 ]. Only six variables were included in correlation matrix − annoyance by traffic noise, annoyance by neighbourhood noise, sleep disturbance by traffic noise, sleep disturbance by neighbourhood noise, the general rate of noise annoyance and the general rate of sleep disturbance. The correlation between variables that were partly based on the same questions (e. g. annoyance by transportation noise versus annoyance and sleep disturbance by transportation noise) was high (about 0.8) in all cases and was not included in correlation matrix.
High correlation could be found between the two variables dealing with traffic noise (correlation coefficient 0.7) and also between the two variables dealing with neighbourhood noise (correlation coefficient 0.7). The other pairs of source-specific A t. = annoyance by traffic noise, A n. = annoyance by neighbourhood noise, A (t. + n.) = annoyance by traffic and neighbourhood noise, A g. = the general rate of noise annoyance, SD t. = sleep disturbance by traffic noise, SD n. = sleep disturbance by neighbourhood noise, SD (t. + n.) = sleep disturbance by traffic and neighbourhood noise, SD g. = the general rate of sleep disturbance by noise, (A + SD) t. = annoyance and sleep disturbance by traffic noise, (A + SD) n. = annoyance and sleep disturbance by neighbourhood noise, (A + SD) (t. + n.) = annoyance and sleep disturbance by traffic and neighbourhood noise, (A + SD) g. = the general rate of annoyance and sleep disturbance by noise.
Vandasová, et al.: Subjective responses to noise and cardiovascular diseases variables showed only moderate association (correlation coefficient 0.2 and 0.3). The general rate of annoyance was correlated with annoyance by traffic noise (correlation coefficient 0.7) and the general rate of sleep disturbance was correlated with sleep disturbance by traffic noise (correlation coefficient 0.6), whereas the variables dealing with neighbourhood noise were not as strongly correlated with the general rates (correlation coefficients under 0.3). Besides correlations given in Table 4 , high correlation was also found between annoyance by traffic and neighbourhood noise and the general rate of noise annoyance, as well as between sleep disturbance by traffic and neighbourhood noise and the general rate of sleep disturbance (correlation coefficient 0.6 in both cases).
In the next part of the analysis, we studied the relationship between indicators for subjective responses to noise and diseases. From the three considered diseases, hypertension was the most prevalent (32% of all respondents). Ischaemic heart disease (including heart attack) was reported by 11% of respondents and stroke by 2% of respondents. The number of cases as well as corresponding percentages for adults and elderly people are summarized in Table 5 .
Data collected in 2007 revealed a significant relationship between a number of subjective responses to noise and occurrence of diseases, and the outcomes are presented in Table 6 . For significant associations, the odds ratio (OR) ranged from 1.2 to Adults ≤ 60 = age 30-60 years, elderly = age 60.1-80 years, N. a. = not available. A t. = annoyance by traffic noise, A n. = annoyance by neighbourhood noise, SD t. = sleep disturbance by traffic noise, SD n. = sleep disturbance by neighbourhood noise, A g. = the general rate of noise annoyance, SD g. = the general rate of sleep disturbance, All correlation coefficients are statistically significant, and P-values are less than 0.001.
Vandasová, et al.: Subjective responses to noise and cardiovascular diseases 1.8 for hypertension, from 1.3 to 1.8 for ischaemic heart disease (including heart attack) and from 1.8 to 3.3 for stroke.
Hypotheses were subsequently validated using data collected in the second stage (2013). Only some of the hypotheses were confirmed. Significant associations in both phases of the questionnaire survey were: for hypertension, none of the subjective responses to noise represented a significant indicator for the whole dataset (both age groups). However, for elderly people, annoyance by traffic noise was one significant indicator and sleep disturbance by traffic and neighbourhood noise was another significant A t. = annoyance by traffic noise, A n. = annoyance by neighbourhood noise, A (t. + n.) = annoyance by traffic and neighbourhood noise, A g. = the general rate of noise annoyance, SD t. = sleep disturbance by traffic noise, SD n. = sleep disturbance by neighbourhood noise, SD (t. + n.) = sleep disturbance by traffic and neighbourhood noise, SD g. = the general rate of sleep disturbance by noise, (A + SD) t. = annoyance and sleep disturbance by traffic noise, (A + SD) n. = annoyance and sleep disturbance by neighbourhood noise, (A + SD) (t. + n.) = annoyance and sleep disturbance by traffic and neighbourhood noise, (A + SD) g. = the general rate of annoyance and sleep disturbance by noise, adults ≤ 60 = age 30-60 years, elderly = age 60.1-80 years, N. a. = not available, 1 strongly/not at all, 2 strongly or moderately/not at all, 3 strongly/moderately or not at all, X = no significant correlation, Adjusted for age, sex, marital status, education and economic status, OR significant by level of significance P < 0.005 is printed in bold, by level of significance 0.005 < P < 0.01 is printed in normal font and by level of significance 0.01 < P < 0.05 is printed in italics.
indicator. For ischaemic heart disease, the general rate of noise annoyance and the general rate of annoyance and sleep disturbance were identified as significant indicators. None of the source-specific variables were significant. For stroke, annoyance and sleep disturbance by traffic and neighbourhood noise were the only significant indicators. ORs, which describe the strength of these associations, are summarized in Table 7 , where the results are based on the united data file from 2007 and 2013.
DISCUSSION
The high correlation between the general rates of annoyance/ sleep disturbance and variables dealing with traffic noise shows that traffic noise is a key factor affecting overall noise annoyance. The high correlation between annoyance and sleep disturbance from traffic noise is perhaps linked with the fact that localities close to the busy roads/railways have high noise exposure both in day and at night. High correlation is also between variables dealing with combination traffic and neighbourhood noise and the general rates of noise annoyance/sleep disturbance, but these variables are not identical. Traffic and neighbourhood noise are dominant sources of noise, but other sounds could also contribute to the general rate of annoyance/sleep disturbance (e. g. natural sounds and sounds from unknown origin).
Comparison of the relevance of the variety of indicators revealed that the source-specific indicators are usually weak − only the association between traffic noise and hypertension was shown to be significant in the elderly population. In contrast, indicators that combine levels of annoyance/disturbance from multiple sources or that are based on the total rate of annoyance/disturbance are better indicators in many situations, as they are associated with the studied diseases more frequently than the source-specific factors. Factors based on the combination of traffic and neighbourhood noise are significantly associated with hypertension and stroke while the general rate of noise annoyance (and sleep disturbance) is significantly associated with ischaemic heart disease.
The strong point of the current study lies in its two-phase design which enables elaboration of hypotheses in the first phase and Table 7 : Plausible models (significant in both phases of the questionnaire survey) and estimated odds ratios measuring the association between subjective responses to noise and disease occurrence Hypertension Ischaemic heart disease Stroke Elderly All Adults ≤ 60 All their independent validation in the second phase. In this manner, we have overcome a statistical problem of multiple testing which is present in almost all to date published papers on this topic. One possible solution of this problem is to use Bonferonni or some other correction, leading to use of lower significance level. It would give too conservative results. We solved the problem in other way − we tested the associations significant in the first dataset on new independent dataset, and only the associations significant in both datasets were considered as confirmed. The reduction of false-significant results might be quite dramatic as seen from the comparison of Tables 6 and 7 .
Comparison of our results with those of other studies has to be done cautiously; studies involve populations of varying ages with various predictors, adjustments for variables and health endpoints. Furthermore, the degree of noise annoyance/sleep disturbance was not addressed directly in our questionnaire but was calculated during data summarization. In view of this, comparison of results is indicative. Comparison is given for significant associations.
Independently validated overall results reveal a relationship between traffic noise annoyance and hypertension in the elderly (OR 1.38), whereas in the LARES study, [15] this relationship was demonstrated in the adult population (OR 1.42) and in a Berlin, Germany study [4, 20] for all respondents aged 31-70 (OR 1.29, road traffic noise only). Other associations detected in our study are based on the general rates or combined subjective responses to noise, in contrast to the majority of other studies which deal with source-specific (traffic or neighbourhood) subjective responses and are therefore not comparable.
A greater number of comparable results can be found among the partial results from the first phase in 2007. The interdependence between traffic noise and hypertension (OR 1.47 for adults aged 30-60 and 1.60 for all respondents aged 30-80) demonstrated in our study corresponds to results from LARES [15] (OR 1.42 for adults) and is slightly greater than that quoted in the study in Berlin, Germany [4, 20] (OR 1.29 for all respondents aged 31-70). We have demonstrated the significant association between neighbourhood noise annoyance and hypertension for seniors (OR 1.51), whereas in the LARES, [15] this association was detected in the adult population (OR 1.42). We found a significant association between traffic noise sleep disturbance and hypertension in all respondents (OR 1.44), whereas the German study (general population sample) [4, 21] revealed greater interdependency (OR 2.32 for all respondents aged 31-70). The relationship between sleep disturbance from non-specific sources and hypertension (OR 1.26 for all respondents) is comparable to that found by LARES, [14] although in this case, it was confirmed in the adult group only (OR 1.5).
Comparison with other studies dealing with ischaemic heart disease is problematic because the majority of the studies show the relationship between angina pectoris and myocardial infarction, or heart attack, separately. The association between neighbourhood noise annoyance and stroke was demonstrated by this study for seniors (OR 2.63) as in the LARES study [14] (OR 2.4 for seniors). The present study as well as LARES [14] gives insignificant results for the relationship between sleep disturbance for noise from non-specific sources and stroke.
The majority of the studies restrict their focus to partial aspects of mutual relationships among noise levels, feelings of discomfort and the effects on human health. However, in practice these factors are interconnected [ Figure 2 ]. It is worth noting that there might be a twoway causal effect between feelings of discomfort and disease. Subjectively perceived permanent feelings of discomfort might cause cardiovascular problems in accordance with the stress theory of noise effects. [3, 13] On the other hand, ill persons, along with the elderly and children, are regarded as groups vulnerable to noise. [22] Health condition is also considered a potential effect modifier of the relationship between noise annoyance and disease. [23] Not even our study can determine the prevailing direction of effects in the relationship between discomfort associated with subjective perception of noise and disease because the analysed data are acquired from a cross-sectional study which is generally unsuitable for demonstrating causality. We are likewise aware of other possible major limitations of the study, such as the summarization of effects of partial noise sources to transportation and neighbourhood noise. Determining the effects of a series of partial sound sources was primarily included in the questionnaire because this information was desired for other purposes. Although categorization of respondents according to their feelings of discomfort was performed so as to yield proportional representation of individual groups similar to LARES, [14] different formulations of questions and the necessity of summarizing noise from a number of sources may lead to disparate results, complicating comparison to other studies. Further, there is adjustment of models only for age and socioeconomic characteristics but not for other possible causes of the diseases, as could be revealed by anamnesis or lifestyle factors. The reason for this is that the study was targeted at comparison of the effects of individual subjective responses to noise and not specific diseases and their causes.
CONCLUSION
We have investigated different types of subjective responses to noise and their relationships. High correlation can be found between the general rate of annoyance/sleep disturbance and variables dealing with traffic noise. Traffic noise evidently plays a major role in the general discomfort caused by noise. We have also studied the association of subjective responses to noise with selected chronic diseases (hypertension, ischaemic heart disease and stroke). Only one association was significant for source-specific factors − the association between traffic noise and hypertension. Factors that include multiple sources of noise or that are based on total rates of annoyance/disturbance are associated with the studied diseases more frequently. The combination of traffic and neighbourhood noise is significantly associated with hypertension and stroke whereas the general rate of noise annoyance (and sleep disturbance) is significantly associated with ischaemic heart disease. The importance of independent validation of the hypotheses created by multiple models fitting was demonstrated.
